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the greatest assortment of businessmen,
hippies, highrollers, hookers, down-and
outers, beautiful women, wide-eyed
bumpkins, cowboys, millionaires, and
celebrities ever assembled in one place
on earth. Puck's pronouncement,
"What fools these mortals be" was never
so aptly illustrated.

I acknowledge my failure to par
ticipate in this world. Most of my time is
spent out in space, as it were, observing
the affairs of earth, The real people of
this world, on the other hand, enjoyed to
the hilt the shows, the grand produc
tions, the excitement of gambling, the
sharing of experiences with friends, and
the total excitement only Las Vegas can
evoke. Such involvement serves as a well
earned catharsis to wipe away the mun
dane cares of every day plodding, What
ever one's pleasure might be, Las Vegas
satisfies. The convention goers had a
marvelous time in Vegas and the off duty
time was well spent. So was most of the
money.

AFA Las Vegas Convention Chairman, Jim
Reid, shouldered a lot of headaches and
responsibzlities and pulled off a very suc
cessful convention,

Friday's lunch speakers. A highlight ofthe convention was the meeting ofthese five great
men, each representing a major organization regarding avian lIfe forms. Left to nght:
Dr, Joe Fontaine, presIdent of the Sierra Club, Dr. Val Clear, representing A,F.A, and
van'ous other cage bird organizations, Marshall Meyers, of the International Bird InstItute,
C. Eugene Knoder, director of the Western Environmental Science Program of the
Audubon Society, and Dr, Jesus Estudlllo-Lopez of the World Wzldlzfe Fund,

las Vegas Convention
The A.F.A. 1980 annual convention is

history. Like any other historical event,
each participant will look back and see
things in the light of his or her own
perspective, The following perspective is
that of S.L. Dingle, your humble servant
(whose perspective was materially
brightened when his wife won a major
raffle prize),

The affairs of the convention can be
divided into two parts. First the actual
convention activities, meetings, speak
ers, luncheons, workshops, business,
banquets - and second, the off-duty ac
tion in the outrageous entertainment
capital of the U.S.A., the lights, gambl
ing, fantastic shows, stars, entertainers,
wining, dining, dancing.

In the latter category Vegas is filled to
bursting with luminaries both neon and
human, As a frequent Vegas visitor, I
learned years ago to favor the neon. I go
as an observer and watch the kaleido
scope streets and casinos teeming with

Jeanne Parker, a native reSIdent ofLas Vegas,
gave tremendous support to AFA and jim
ReId by pulling together the endless detazls,

CITY WIRE CLOTH, INC.
3706 Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90011

(213) 232-5166

COMPLETE LOCAL
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

Smooth,
Clean
Welded
Surface

GAlV. AFTER AVIARY NETTING
24" thru 72" x 100 Lin. Ft. Rls.
';' x 'I, Mesh 22 Ga.

GAlV. B4 POULTRY NETTING
12" thru 72" x 150 Lin. Ft. Rls.
1" Mesh 20 Ga - 2" Mesh 20 Ga.

GAlV. WELDED FABRIC
24" thru 72" wide x 100 Lin. Ft. Rls.
1" x 'I" x 16 Ga. - 1" xl" x 16 Ga. 

1"xl"x14Ga.
2" x 1" x 14 Ga. - 4" x 2" x 14 Ga. 

4" x 2" x 12';, Ga.

GAlV. WELDED & WOVEN
HARDWARE CLOTH

'I, x 'I, Mesh 19 Ga. - 'I. x 'I. Mesh 23 Ga. 
'I, x 'I, Mesh 27 Ga.

FOR COMPlETE INFORMATION

We Buy Birds
We Shlp Birds

COMPLETE BIRD SUPPLIES

(714) 527-3387
Open 9 to 6 Closed Sun., Mon., Holidays

8990 Cerritos Ave.
Anaheim, Ca. 92804
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THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, CONTENTED BIRD.

RAI NBOW MEALWO RMS contain 12 of the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A and B. Natural vitamin A is essential to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B is required to maintain the
nervous system.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 480 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.
RAINBOW MEALWORMS are graded in four sizes for your conveniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over
cou nt per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT ALL YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEALWORM BULK WHOLESALE PRICES
COUNT 1,000 $2.95 5,000 11.00
50...... . $3.96 2,000 .. 5.75 10,000...21.00
100. . .5.94 3,000. . . 7.35 20,000 .38.00
500 16.80 ~ 40,000 63.000

~ \ . I California Residents
THE BEST FOR LESS add 6% Sales Tax.

Mea(IW;~S3ar)";;~~~i;;~'.m!~~~\N'S0~~ 1;;~. ~~:U~~~T
~MEALWORMS~ COMPTON, CA. 90220

Red-Rumps
Yellow Red-Rumps
Cockatiels
L(Wl!birds
Rare L(Wl!bird Color Mutations
Assorted Cockatoos

Golden Mantled Rosella
Many-Colored
Bourke's
Mutation Bourke's
Red-Fronted Kakariki
Yellow-Fronted Kakariki

Bamard
Port Lincoln
Twenty Eights
Pileated (Red Capped)
Yellow Rosella
Green Rosella

Owner

JOfarallaMe'"' cfapel(lo/l cl/sso~tment ~
a(usf~a/lan CiJallol<eets;

Blul'-Winged
Barraband
Rock Pebblar
Princess of Wales
Pennant Rosella
Blue Rosella

16~;;;;;ds/J;;;;:&trll"' td/ambas, tJlzlo
(614) '11/--:3111 Crmings duggesfed
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Krishs A\7iary
17971 Sun Knoll Dr.
Yorba Linda, CA 92686 d
(714) 996-1296 rt!~\l
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Back in the meeting rooms and the
banquet halls the convention proper was
an equally great success, The committee
reports were all expedited with only a lit
tle pushing and pulling for fine tuning.
The board agreed to some minor A.F.A.
reorganization which will be refined in
committee and put into effect in 1981.
The various budgets were squeezed a lit
tle here and trimmed a little there to en
sure the financial health of the organiza
tion. And, believe it or not, after all
these years a Ways and Means committee
was formed under the chairmanship of a
very capable Mr. Glen Haddock. The
A.F.A. is gradually shaking itself into a
really strong, healthy national organiza
tion that is a definite power in behalf of
American aviculture,

To my mind the highlight of the
whole convention was the luncheon dur
ing which representatives of five major
organizations met together to focus on
areas of agreement regarding birds. The
A.F.A. is deeply indebted to Dr. Val
Clear for making such a momentous
meeting possible. Dr. Clear, represen
ting the A. F. A., presented awards to Mr.
Marshal Meyers of the International Bird
Institute, Dr. Jesus Estudillo-Lopez of
the World Wildlife Fund, Dr. Joe Fon
taine, president of the Sierra Club, and
Mr. C. Eugene Knoder, director of the
Western Environmental Science Program
of the Audubon Society.

These gentlemen representing
millions of concerned people met in
private session to work toward a mutual
understanding and to focus on areas of
accord. Although some differences in
method do exist, all agreed that conserv
ing the world's natural environments
and wildlife has top priority. A crucial .

dialogue has been opened that bodes
well for the future.

Before the luncheon and afterward, of
course, many other very fine speakers

Internationally known and respected
avicultunst and environmentaltst, Dr. Jesus
Estudillo-Lopez of Mexico, was AFA's
honored guest speaker.

presented slide shows, lectures, and
papers, and conducted workshops. A
great wealth of avicultural knowledge
was poured out upon an enthusiastic and
eager audience, The whole convention
was one huge learning process - (even in
the casinos some naive members went
through a rapid-firing learning process
that has them still shaking their heads
and feeling in their empty pockets).

No matter how much knowledge is
poured out, though, our little sponge
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FINCH NEWS
INFORMATION ON FINCHES

PROFESSIONALLY PRINTED
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR US$17.00 P.A.

SEND TO:
FINCH NEWS
585 D'ARCY ROAD
CARINA 4152
QUEENSLAND
AUSTRALIA.
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Early morning breakfast at the Aladdin Hotel, before the datly convention activities begin.
(L to R) Dr. Greg Hamson, Tom Marshall, Ro and Tim Dahle, and Tom Ireland.
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We are
the

largest suppliers
on the

West Coast.

Valentine's
Smo-o-o-th

bright
wire!
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Offers a

Professional Bird Breeder's Price Break!
at 1000 and 3000 lb. quantities

9706 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL DRIVE - BRIDGEVIEW, ILLINOIS 60455
PHONE: Area Code (312) 599-1101

VALENTINE
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Your No.1 source of supply for

* BIRD CAGE WIRE* CAGE BUILDING EQUIPMENT

We have a great variety of feeds and seeds.
Good standard mixes and straight seeds available.

Custom mixes prepared by the ton.

Delivery zone for special breeder's offer-West Coast only.
Write or call us today for

special professional breeder's price list.

4800 South Boyle Avenue· Vernon, CA 90058

(213) 582-1001

We have a
complete product

inventory ~. ~

of all pet supplies -' -.- •
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Glen Haddock

NEW COMMITTEE FORMED
At the A.F.A. convention in Las

Vegas, a Ways and Means commit
tee was formed to raise money for
future operations and legislative
emergencIes.

Plans call for an ambitious pro
gram aimed at giving A.F.A.
su bstan tial financial means
through many possible sources
such as gifts, bequests, lifetime
memberships, and solicitation of
public and private funds for
grants, etc., etc. .

All members should be aware of
this program an communicate all
ideas for sources and possible
donors and other means to:

Glen Haddock, Chairman
10495 S.W. Walnut
Tigard, Oregon 97223
(503) 639-7157 Home
(503) 246-5615 Work

All clubs please inform your
membership of this important
committee.

brains are soon saturated so we all at
tended the grand banquet to saturate the
rest of our bodies. The raffle was raffled,
food was fed, speakers spoke, awards
were awarded, and all hands clapped.
People cheered (being rather full of
cheer themselves) and everybody had a
roaring good time. Now that's what con
ventions are all about.

The A.F.A. owes much gratitude (no
pay, mind you) to three people who were
most instrumental in making this 6th an
nual convention really work. Hats off to
Tom Ireland, Jim Reid, and Jeannie
Parker. Many other members of the Las
Vegas Avicultural Society were busy in
the background and without this ex
cellent cadre of hard workers the rest of
us could not have had such a good time.

Jimmy the Greek gives 8 to 5 odds that
the 1981 convention in San Diego will be
just as good. I'll see you there.
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